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SUMMARY

A preliminary diamond drilling program was completed on the Golden Vale 

Explorations Corporation, Manitowik Lake property, located 37 kilometers 

north-east of Wawa, Ontario in the Sault Ste. Marie Division.

The property is situated in the Michipicoten-Mishibishu greenstone belt 

where a number of important gold discoveries have recently been made by 

Mushcocho Explorations Ltd., Westfield Minerals Ltd. and Canamax Resources Inc.

The property consists of 23 unpatented mining claims, 16 of which were 

staked at the time of the urill program. Golden Vale holds a lOL^ interest in 

all the claims. The property encompasses a previously known copper showing that 

reportedly yielded some interesting values of gold and silver when drill tested 

in 1970.

The drill program consisted of two holes totalling 1,159 feet and was 

completed in November, 1985. The drilling was contracted by Golden Vale 

Explorations and supervised by OreQuest Consultants Ltd.

The drill program was undertaken to re-evaluate the copper showing and to 

test an induced polarization anomaly the cause of which is located underneath 

Manitowik Lake.

The induced polarization anomaly was found to bc caused by disseminated and 

massive pyrite, however assay results were uniformly very low. Similarly.



; assay results from the copper showing were low and failed to repeat the 

previously reported values.
i .''?

l The stratigraphy encountered in the vicinity of the showing displays

geological similarities to other gold occurrences characteristic of the Wawa 

l region and further work is therefore recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

This report describes and presents the results of a diamond drilling 

program carried out on the Golden Vale Explorations Corporation, Manitowik Lake 

property, located in Debassige Township, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, about 

37 kilometers north-east of Wawa, Ontario. A limited amount of geological 

mapping, sampling and an induced polarization geophysical survey were also done 

in conjunction with the drilling program.

The drilling was contracted to Muck and Tuck Diamond Drilling by Golden 

Vale Explorations and supervised by OreQuest Consultants Ltd. The purpose of 

the drilling was to re-evaluate a copper showing on the property and to test the 

cause of an induced polarization anomaly located underneath Manitowik Lake.

The economic geology and past and present exploration activity in the Wawa 

area and the exploration history of the Manitowik Lake property are also 

described and recommendations as to further work warranted on the property are 

made.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Location and Access

The Manitowik Lake property is located in the north-central portion of 

Debassige Township (Township 26. Range 25) in the Sault Ste. Marie Mining 

Division, 37 air kilometers north-east of Wawa, Ontario (Figure 1) at latitude 

47* 55'5"N and longitude 84* 14'00"W. The claim group straddles the north shore 

of Manitowik Lake which is part of a regional Ontario Hydro Reservior system 

that undergoes considerable variations in water level. Approximately 70'ifc of the
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claim area is covered by water.

No direct road access to the property exists. Access to the property is 

best gained by float or ski plane or helicopter, from bases in Wawa. Boat 

access can be made from resort lodges, such as Camp Notawa, located on Whitefish 

Lake. These lodges are reached by travelling 23 kilometers east of Wawa along 

Highway #101 and then north-east for 2 kilometers along a small bush road. Prom 

Camp Notawa it is a 15 kilometer boat trip going northward through Whitefish 

Lake Narrows and then north eastward on Manitowik Lake.

Claim Status

The Manitowik Lake property consists of 23 contiguous, unpatented mining 

claims which encompass an area of approximately bc? acres (Figure 2). The 

claims are located in Debassige Township (claim sheet G 2365) Sault Ste. Marie 

Mining Division, Ontario. The claims are 100**. owned by Golden Vale Explorations 

Corporation,

The claims are summarized as follows: 

Claim No.

SSM 684752-684756 (incl.) 
SSM 845363-845368 (incl.) 
SSM 845636-845639 (incl.) 
SSM 845640-845641 (incl.) 
SSM 845642-845645 (incl.)

0 of 
Claims

7
6
4

2
4

Assessment 
Due Date

February 21, 1989
November 18, 1986
November 18, 1986
November 18, 1986
November 18, 1986

The expiry dates listed above assume that the assessment credits for the 

diamond drilling (shown above) will be accepted and approved by the Ontario
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l

l

i

Ministry of Natural Resources.

Physiography and Vegetation

The Wawa region is located within the Canadian Shield physiographic belt 

which is typified by low to moderate hills with swamp and marsh filled valleys. 

Terrain in the immediate area of the property is quite rugged with steep 300 

feet ridges and hills rising abruptly from Manitowik Lake.

Valleys are filled by glacial overburden and swamps. Overall outcrop
j

exposure is approximately 80*.

Vegetation on the property consists of mixed forests of spruce, pine. 
i 
l poplar and birch with sparse scrubby undergrowth. Valleys contain low brush

such as mountain maple and alders.

j Soil development is ihin over most of the property due to the rugged

terrain and generally consists of a humus layer followed by a thin to con 

j existent B horizon.

' REGIONAL GEOLOGY and MINERALIZATION 

i Regional Geology

The Wawa area lies within the Michipicoten greenstone belt which belongs to 

l the Abitibi-Wawa-Shebandowan subprovince. This subprovince forms the southern 

. margin of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. The Michipicoten

greenstone belt forms an east-west trending structure that separates into two

limbs in the west. The upper northern limb extends westward while the lower.
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southern limb trends south south-west towards the town of Wawa. The Golden Vale 

Explorations, Manitowik Lake property lies on the southern margin in the eastern 

portion of the belt (Figure 3). According to Bruce (1940) rocks of volcanic 

origin make up the greater part of the Precambrian formations. They consist of 

acid and basic lavas with considerable amounts of pyroclastic material. The 

lower part of the metavolcanics are composed largely of acid lavas and the lavas 

of the upper part are chiefly basic. However, considerable interbedding of 

lavas of differing compositions does occur. Bands of iron formation lie at or 

near the top of the acidic lavas.

Small irregular dioritic intrusions occur throughout the area, as well as a 

number of diabase dikes. The intrusives display no preferred orientation 

although, northeasterly and northwesterly strikes are common. Regional folding 

and faulting is a common occurrence throughout the belt.

The success of recent exploration programs in the area has sparked renewed 

interest in the belt and prompted the Ontario Geological Survey to remap the 

area to assist mineral exploration.



Mineralization

Numerous deposits of iron carbonate and pyrite have been mined from the 

iron formations within the Michipicoten greenstone belt since the turn of the 

century. The iron formations occur at the top of the acidic metavolcanic flows, 

followed by great thicknesses of basic lava flows, of Keewatic age. 

Classically, these iron formations have the following characteristics; the 

uppermost member is a banded white silica aggregated at the top and is in sharp 

contact with the overlying greenstone. The banded silica member gives way 

downward to a pyrite member, with some minor pyrrhotite and carbonate. The 

pyrite gradually grades into a carbonate or siderite (Pe carbonate) member, 

composed of carbonates of iron, lime and magnesia. The carbonate member then 

grades into an acidic volcanic formation. Bruce (1940) provides detailed 

descriptions of the iron deposits in the Wawa area.

Gold deposits of varying proportions have been mined sporadically over the 

past 70 years and recently a number of former producers such as the Cline Lake 

Gold Mine, the Magino Mine. MacMillan Energy Group and Monk Gold Resources have 

undergone serious re-evaluations. Gold mineralize tt on usually displays a strong 

structural control and is often associated with carbonate alteration and 

silicification. Host rocks range from quartz-carbonate veins within 

metavolcanic rocks and felsic intrusive*, (notably the Gutcher Lake Stock), to 

carbonated end silicified shear zones. The Kremzar Propery (Canamax Exploration 

Ltd.), Magino (Muscocho Gold Explorations Ltd.) and the Cline Lake properties 

are examples of the latter type of occurrence. Canamax has just recently 

reported the presence of disseminated gold and pyrite mineralization within a 

felsic pyroclastic unit at its Kremazar property. Gold has also been reported
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to occur in fractures crosscutting iron formations, but not within the iron 

formation iUelf (Sage. 1985).

Canamax Resource* Incorporated have recently announced a four million 

dollar underground exploration program on their Kremazar property option. A 

spiral ramp to the 75 metre level is being constructed from which a 25,000 ton 

bulk sampling program will be undertaken. Drill indicated reserves presently 

stand at more than 900.000 tons grading 0.23 ounces gold per ton (Prye, E. 

1986). The deposit is located in Finan Township, 9 miles northwest of the 

Golden Vale property. Muschcho Explorations Limited are presently re-evaluating 

the adjacent Magino Gold Mine and have just recently released drill core results 

indicating that three to eleven gold bearing intersections have been encountered 

in all 20 holes drilled so far. Joint venture partners, Muscocho Explorations 

Limited and Westfield Minerals Limited are continuing to delineate the extent of 

a gold bearing structure 60 kilometers west of Wawa in the Mishibishu greenstone 

belt. To date they have completed over 26,000 feet of diamond drilling 

(Mordaunt, 1985).

Several other companies currently engaged in active gold exploration 

programs in the Wawa region, include Mascot Gold Mines, Granges Exploration, 

Amherst Gold Mine and Edwards Consolidated Mines Limited.

Base metal mineralization in the Wawa region is of limited extent. 

Numerous showings of copper and rinc do exist, however economic concentrations 

are rare. One theory for the l&ck of base metal deposits, is the abundance of 

felsic metavolcanics rocks and the relative lack of basic metavolcanic rocks,
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hence a restricted source for base metal ions (Patterson, 1986).

HISTORY and PREVIOUS WORK

The first recorded exploration work on the present day Golden Vale property 

was in 1968, when Paul Dupras, a prospector from Val D'Or, Quebec discovered 

chalcopyrite and pyrite mineralization within a "siliceous tuff host" along the 

north shore of Manitowik Lake. In the early 1970's, a winter drill piogram was 

attempted, but was abandoned after one hole due to inadequate equipment and 

logistical problems such as steep terrain and fluctuating water levels. The 

hole reportedly was drilled at 45* to a depth of 72 feet and intersected a 

steeply dipping zone of massive pyrite from 19 to 50 feet that assayed Q.05% Cu, 

0.06 ounces per ton gold and 0.03 ounces per ton Ag, over a true width of 8 

feet. Sludge samples from broken core ranged from Q.08% Cu - Q.23% Cu with some 

low values in gold and silver (Honsherger, P., 1973).

The claims were allowed to lapse and were subsequently restaked in 1973 by 

prospectors Vaughn and Nauta. The claims were optioned by PMX Incorporated and 

in January 1974 a VLP-BM survey was completed. The survey outlined three 

relatively parallel conductors trending northeasterly, one on the north 

shoreline, the other two in the bed of Manitowik Lake. Drilling was 

recommended, but never undertaken.

No further work has been recorded on the present Golden Vale property until 

it was staked by the present owners in 1983. Limited induced polarization and 

magnetometer ground surveys were carried out by Peter B. Walcott and Associates 

Ltd. in the winter of 1984. The area covered was mainly on the ice over
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Manitowik Lake and was designed to more thoroughly investigate the nature of the 

three VLP-BM conductors located during the 1974 VLF-EM survey. The results of 

this survey are discussed in detail later in this report.

During the summer of 1984 airborne magnetometer and VLP-EM surveys were 

flown over much of Debassige Township. The surveys wet e completed by H. 

Ferderber Geophysics and the Golden Vale ground was covered by these surveys. 

Two VLP-EM anomalies located underneath Manitowik Lake were delineated on the 

property. One of the anomalies correlates with a known ground VLP-EM conductor 

and the other anomaly is located on claim SSM 84561.

A regional areomagnetic survey of 12 townships including Debassige Township 

flown by the ODM in 1962 and 1963 also covers the property.

EXPLORATION RESULTS

Property Geology and Mineralization

The general geology in t. i immediate vicinity of the Golden Vale property 

is illustrated in Figure 3. The property straddles the contact between a thick 

succession of mafic metavolcanic rocks to the north and granite and granodiorite 

intrusive rocks to the south. The contact, as indicated by aeromagnetic maps of 

the area, lies underneath Manitowik Lake.

The mafic metavolcanics on the property consist of a succession of east 

north-east trendin, massive, to fine to medium grained flows that locally become 

schistose, porphyritic or pillowed. Mineralogically they consist of chlorite, 

plagioclase, quartz, plus/minus epidote, calcite and sericite. Pyrite in small
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quantities is common constitutent of the matrix. These rocks are metamorphosed 

greenschist grade.

Intermediate to felsic metavolcanic rocks outcrop on the north shore of 

Manitowik Lake. They consist of grey to cream coloured, fine grained tuffs, 

that are sericitic and display some crude banding. Quartz "eye" phenocrysts are 

stretched parallel to the bedding, suggesting some shearing has occurred. These 

rocks are composed chiefly of quartz, sericite, chlorite, plus/minus calcite and 

epidote and are mineralized by thin lamellae of pyrite.

A large gabbroic intrusive occurs in the northeast portion of the property. 

The intrusion shows up as a magnetic high on the aeromagnetic maps. It consists 

of coars grained plagioclase, hornblende with minor chlorite and disseminated 

pyrite.

Scattered felsic intrusive dikes were noted throughout the property, most 

probably related to the granitic terrain to the south. Tl.ey generally occur as 

massive, pink to buff coloured, crosscutting dikes, that certain up to 5(^ white 

feldspar phenocryst* in a fine grained mattrix of quartz and feldspar

The showing on the property consisted of c-.nper (chalcopyrite) and pyrite 

mineralization at the contact between the mafic and intermediate to f el b i c 

metavolcanic sequences. Mineralization consists of crosscutting veinlets and 

disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite. Green malachite is present at the most 

heavily gossaned zone.
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A second zone of veinlet stringer pyrite mineralization which is 

structurally unrelated to the showing occurs on the property along and at the 

crest of the ridge which borders on Manitowik Lake. This zone appears to cause 

the partially defined anomaly detected by the induced polarization survey. The 

size of the rone is unknown. A chip sample taken across it at one locale was 

barren of economic mineralization.

Structural Geology

The metavolcanic rocks underlying the Manitowik Lake property strike 

north-eastward between 050" and 075* and dip steeply to the northwest at 60* or 

greater. Shearing is not widespread as the rocks are generally massive, lacking 

a distinct schistosity. However, shearing is apparent in the intermediate to 

felsic tuffs on the shores of Manitowik Lake in both outcrop and drill core. 

Quartz phenocryst* have been stretched parallel to the bedding and in drill 

core. A foliation is defined by chlorite and tiny boundinaged quartz veins 

parallel to the flattening plane.

Stretched pillows lavas noted in the vicinity of the property indicated a 

southward younging direction. This would suggest the metavolcanic succession 

represents an overturned sequence.

A distinct lineament crosses the property from Maintowik Lake to Log Bay in 

a northeast direction. Numerous randomly oriented quartz veins occur along this 

structure.
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Geophysics

The induced polarization survey conducted in 1984 outlined a 300 metre long 

anomaly located under Manitowik Lake and a single line anomaly on the shore of 

Manitowik Lake. This latter feature could not be followed up because snow 

conditions at the time of the survey made it impossible to climb the steep cliff 

which borders on the lake. A single anomalous value possibly indicative of the 

edge of an anomaly suggested the showing on the property may also respond to the 

IP method.

The main anomaly is interpreted to reflect a narrow less than 25 metre wide 

zone of disseminated sulphides. A somewhat narrower resistivity low associated 

with the anomaly suggests that the zone contains massive sulphides as well as 

disseminated sulphides.

An attempt to follow up the single line anomaly at the time of the drilling 

program met with limited success because the cliff which borders on Manitowik 

Lake limited access and electrodes could not be installed in the rock exposures 

and talus on the cliff. However, one line of coverage at a low point in the 

cliff was successfully completed. This survey detected an IP anomaly, caused by 

a 25 metre wide body which correlates with 1984 response. Prospecting in the 

vicinity of the anomaly and at locales along strike from the anomaly, discovered 

a zone of stringer pyrite sufficient to explain the anomalous response observed.
i

Tho results of this survey were not formally compiled because the anomaly 

appears to have been explained.

Toward the deeper portions of Manitowik Lake, the apparent resistivities
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recorded by the IP survey are relatively uniform and much lower than the 

resistivities recorded close to the shoreline where outcrop is known to exist. 

The low resistivities are typical of overburden which, according to the data, 

appears to be at least 50 metre thick. With overburden this thick current would 

not penetrate to bedrock and the survey would be ineffective.

The operators of the survey, however, maintain that no overburden (lake 

bottom sediments) are present mainly because during attempts to collect silt 

samples from the bottom of Manitowik Lake only bedrock was encountered.

The low resistivities may, therefore, reflect the lake water rather than 

overburden. In other words, the majority of the transmitted current 

preferentially passed through the low resistivity water rather than penetrating 

into the high resistivity bedrock at the bottom of the lake.

Regardless of the source of the low resistivities, their existence probably 

degraded the effectiveness of the survey.

Correlation between the IP survey and the earlier VLF-EM survey is 

difficult because fluctuations in the water level between 1974 and 1984 have 

altered the shape of the shoreline of Manitowik Lake and it is not possible 

"tie-in" the grids used for each survey.
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Diamond Drilling

Parameter* of the two diamond drill holes are as follows:

Drill Location Date Date Target Azimuth Dip Depth 
Hole Line Station Start Finish (degrees) (degrees) (feet)

GV-l 3+75E 2+25N Oct. 29 Nov. 10 IP 160 50 657
Anomaly 
Under Lake

GV-2 Off Grid Nov. 18 Nov. 22 Copper 160 50 502
Showing

The target of drill holn GV-l was the induced polarization anomaly located 

underneath Manitowik Lake.

The core consists predominantly of fine to medium gi dined intermediate to 

mafic metavolcanic flows, that are locally porphyritic. Intermediate to more 

felsic tuffaceous horizons occur sporadically throughout, the sequence, in places 

displaying good bedding textures. Pyrite mineralization occurs over a 5 foot 

section from 595.0 feet to 600.0 feet. The mineralization consists of narrow, 

5-10 millimeter wide bands of pyrite surrounding 3 foot wide core of massive 

pyrite. Assay results were low with sub-anomalous gold of 140 ppb being 

detected over one, 1.5 foot section. The mineralization is hosted by a 

laminated tuffaceous horizon of intermediate composition, that contains narrow 

chert bands, interspersed between biotite rich and chlorite rich bands. Patches 

of hematite and epidote alteration were noted throughout the tuffaceous zone.

A zone of "gouge" material was encountered from 190.0 feet to 265.0 feet. 

The core in this interval was composed of completely broken up fragments of 

mafic to ultramafic metavolcanics. Analyses of this material revealed an

aa,
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increase in iron, magnesuim and phosphorus content and above background zinc to 

approximately 157 ppm. The zone could represent a fault or shear zone.

The hole was stopped in intermediate to mafic volcanic flows at 657 feet.

Drill hole GV-2 was collared approximately 400 metres west south-west of 

drill hole GV-1. The target of hole GV-2 was a copper showing allegedly drilled 

in 1970 and from which anomalous gold and silver values were obtained.

The top 400 feet is dominated by coarse to fine grained phases of mafic 

metavolcanic lava flows, interupted by intermediate to mafic interflow 

tuffaceous horizons. Mineralogy consists of plagioclase, chlorite, quartz, 

•(•/-epidote, calcite and disseminated pyrite. The flows are generally massive, 

lacking any recognizable schistosity. Crosscutting quartz veinlets less than 

1/4 inch in width, occur sporadically through the top 70 feet of the mafic 

metavolcanics. These veinlets are mineralized with coarse grained pyrite and 

chalcopyrite, however assay results yielded no gold content.

An intermediate to felsic tuffaceous horizon occurs from 416.0 to 472.5 

feet. Colour of the section ranges from light to medium shades of green and 

brown, to light grey and cream. The groundmass is composed of sericite, quartz, 

chlorite, epidote and a minor carbonate component. Scattered blades of 

tourmaline were noted between 450.0 to 460.0 feet. Hematite and epidote 

alteration are apparent, as is a minor pervasive silicification. Evidence of 

tectonic shearing includes tiny boundinaged quartz veins parallel to the bedding 

and a foliation defined by chlorite flakes. A few bands of pyrite less than 1/4
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inch in width were noted. Sub-anomalous gold of 225 ppb from 467.5 feet to 

470.5 feet was obtained from only one sample. Base metal enrichment is 

non-exsistent.

The hole was terminated in a mafic metavolcanic flow at 502 feet.

The presence of sporatic pyrite throughout hole GV-2 indicates that the 

mineralization should be traceable by the induced polarization method.

CONCLUSIONS

The target of hole GV-1, an induced polarization anomaly underneath 

Manitowik Lake, is caused by a narrow, steeply dipping zone of banded to massive 

pyrite. The pyrite horizon is hosted by intermediate banded tuffs that contains 

an abundance of cherty material. The mineralized zone could represent of period 

of quiescence in volcanic activity when sulphur rich brimes were exhaled onto 

the seafloor through local hot spring activity. The abundance of cherty 

material in the enclosing tuffs indicates that chemical sedimentation was 

actively taking place. This process is a common occurrence in the Wawa region, 

notably at the top of the more acidic volcanic sequences (Bruce, 1940).

Assay results indicate the zone has limited economic potential with only 

very low anomalous values of gold 040 ppb over 1.5 feet) being detected.

Hole GV-2 was drilled to test the surface copper showing at depth. The 

hole intersected an intermediate to felsic tuffaceous horizon, that has 

undergone some shearing, but is only very weakly mineralized. Mineralization
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consisted of a few narrow bands of pyrite less than one half inch in width.
i,;*, . i;-;
;: ' Base metal mineralization is not present. One 3 foot sample, from 467.5 to 

: 470.5 feet contained a trace (225 ppb) of cold mineralization.

Alteration associated with the tuffaceous horizon in hole GV-2 included 

sericitization, silicification, tourmalinization and hematization. 

Sericitization could reflect a breakdown of feldspar associated with shearing 

action, while the silicification and tourmalinization, although not pronounced, 

could represent the presence of external fluids being introduced into the system 

along a shear zone or a point of weakness in the stratigraphy.

Although no gold was encountered, the stratigraphy and alteration in GV-2 

is typical of other gold bearing zones in the Michipicoten greenstone belt.

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l

Recent re-evaluation and upgrading of ore reserves of past producing gold 

mines and discovery of new gold deposit* in the Michipicoten greenstone belt 

Indicate that the Wawa area has excellent gold exploration potential.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following work program is recommended for the Manitowik Lake property, 

based on the results of the work completed to date:

(1) Extend the induced polarization survey to the west on Manitowik Lake 
to cover an airborne electromagnetic anomaly located on SSM 845641 and 
the north and west on land to trace the extent of the mineralization 
in the showing;

(2) Geologically map and prospect folded intermediate to felsic
metavolcanicc on the northern claims of the property in the vicinity 
of Log Bay on Manitowik Lake;
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(3) Petrographic (thin section) analysis and/or whole rock geochemistry 
of the tuffaceous horizon in hole GV-2 to determine if a permissive 
alteration zone is present.
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la fine trained: trace cov.

interval: pyrite

various shades rreen. brown, black, cream coloured bands.
d e pelidine on
feldspar rich

nlneralo*v: cherty bands, chlorite. biotite md
bands alternate: fine strained throughout: 3X

disseminated pyrite t hematite alteration present

-BUJL

- patchy

ve f low with intercalated tuffaceous sections: massive portu
me *rained. dark green, chlorite bi. plaa. with scattered

qi^rtc carbonate veins that contain abundant nvrite; tuffaceous
nnt trt laminate^LJ2

abundant cherty material:
.xone.

rJO DO) witht bi— f elds r Jrh hand* *nd
verv fine laminae of pyrite in tuffaceoi

30*

n 35*

s

ssb

i

Vouf 
SimpUNo

2079
JflftO
2081
2082

2083
2Q84
2085

2087...

C 2365

Holt MO

cv-oi
Ptgi No 

06
Cl.'mNo

684754
loc.tion (Twp, lot. Con w lil t na l ong 1 

DEBASSIGE TOWNSHIP

Prop*rTy Nam* 
30LDEN VALE KXP1..

Sampl* FnoUp*
from

ML.1
609
6U
615

.618.. .
621.0
624^0
fi27.n..

To

60Q
M?
615
618.5

6?1 -0
624.0.
627. Q 
6.1Q.O..
61VO

fjssr

3-5
3-0

—Ul
J. 5

^.0
_ Jtk
-3,0 .
.1.0
.1.0

(MANITOWIK CORP - LAKE)
AU Atltyi 1

(PPB)

1
2
i

_ 1
L
2

. 1
S

n

~~-
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:i;;w*taacW*^ , , . , "ftytiStSfS 
:,-V^, .,,.HUCK i TUCK DIAMOND DRILLING J-AMLT

te' ' NOVEHBiER i^ 1985 EOVJ2HBER 10, 1985 NOV. 10-18/
-••'J (ft ptof tllOfl GO-t^hffflff fX Opv6fttt . . .. . ," -- '. ' Ifftw SWWlnWO
" n.- , .. l l - '. '.' ' ', -' . ' "

f&OLDEN VAL^ ; ECPLORATiOH LTD.

;Vj.* . F*M*C* - .
i -' . From
* ;ttUL.

nw. 9

'-'v

.644.5.u?*.*
653.5

.^(199.1

; -̂  ———

'

- '

: \it .

To
64i 5
v nog

653 S
) (199

657.0
)'{i66

•to^Typ.
{nter^i)i*Mi l-nf
4i)

Mf ir flow
19)

intermediate
25) flow

. . ." '" V .;

- '.', :." '- 1 .
v -W.''../.-.-'

CM**.*"

"""""^ 160*

?s m cw

rv.ryp.p.f
Toutfoouo* Opo4HoMti 
657' (200.25) c-u-l 50

"1 5 4 '
*uDELL ^
Miuf*) rt j

*l
"1

Dwtrtpnon
o O*. O'M*. mumx. M^MW**

r*ltn m rtA K rnun fjna Brained:
laninited: chert band i f 101 K ouarti frwrv.t.lK ^IB juearv .

20Z feldaiuir. 50X chlorite JOXr
alteration includes heowitite batches and ecidot*

.dark .tmn; line grained
..plitivcUie; Quirtz: IX

: oas* i ve - hocDoeenou*: chlorite
f){llMi{n*f*i4 iwrif*

grey green; fine grained; quarts, feldspar, chlorite: less than
5X disseminated pyrite: soae tiny laminations: minor nuartz
carbonate veins at various ankles to core

- -.: - \

location o* hoi* In rtiition lo i 
(ltd point on if* cwm.

N*w*
30*

'HO*. 1

2 .

Youf
StmpKMo

.20ft8,.,
2.089
2091

C 2365

CV-01 07
C4(im No 

684754
toc*iion (Twp., tot. Con. of L*t *fKi Long ) 

DEBASSIGE TOWNSHIP

Property Ntm* (Mj 
GOLDEN VALE EXPL. CORP. l./

S*-NJ* foolio*
from

633,0
635.5
638,2
M1.JD.-

To
635.5
63&JL.
641.0
644,5

Stmol*

2.5
1.5
i, s
3.0

AU
PPB

umwn
^KE)

Atnyl t

2
J
7
1

t

——— }~ -
t

j" I " "

- —————
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^::\-S\ \ I—V-IWI.,W 1 **ai.* plAMOND DRILL LOGS
'•i'" j v , ' ' -'

WO? AND**?UCK DIAMOND DRILL LTD.
6*1* Hoi* Surufl DlU Cornpl*l*d
lOVEKBER 18,1985 NOVEMBER 22, 1985
(iplofttion Co, Own*f or Option** 

vCOLDEN VALE EXPLORATION CORPORATION

. -: .; Fooup*

•fl.o
-•-v.

8.0
U.U)

J[2.0

16.0

M ft
l**/)

7?,n
a; ( "

l

To
8.0
(2.44J
12.0
(3.66)

16.0

152.5
(1,6 4 g)

'6Vfa

70.0
94. n

Rochtrp*
Casing

coarse grained
t low - ma t ic

lost core -
broken
fine grained
mafic flow

ttiff - intemn
tet mafic

quarte hrettla

- -- .- . - . -p..
. . . ,- . .

Collar Et*v*llon

Oil* LoM*4 
NOV. 19/85

0*1* Submltl*d 

JAN. 20/86

*~*160'

IAN CAMPBEt

Tom r 001*0*

-L
Submitted bif (^gniiur*)

Dip of Hoi* *t 
e*H.,| 5 0

502' n | 50"

-.1
"l
fl)

Dctcrlpllon
CXxx. *nw Mn. tntm, IMMIM. •iMnllM. *K

Broken core

Medium to dark green; coarse grained;
plagioclase; finer grained chlorite,
and blebs of pyrite; tiny
carry pyrite.

massive; large, sub-hcdral
qtz; J-iZ disseminated

quartz epidote stringers that also

*
Medium to dark green; fine grained; massive chlorite, plag. ,
quartz; numerous tiny quartz epidote veinlets carrying pyrite
cpy.; vienlets show no distinct orientation; also 5X vug
filled quartz with py. cpy. blebs of
49 '-52' - vein breccia running along

hematite alteration.
core axis; epidote hematite

alteration; massive pyrite and some cpy., minor carb.
association with veins: fractures run at odd cycles.

:R. interbedded tuffaceious horizons at 58-67 feet; various shades
of pr*ep.. to black, crudelv laminated:
Bvrite around 59-60 feet: quartz corb

fine srained: 5 Z banded
(bluish) veins: hemadite

and epidote altered laminae: tuffaceous horizon at 70-73 feet.

R. 77-79 ouartz br^cjaj abundant _epidote it hejnalite alteration
..-.M vi.iblft pyrite —— i ————————————————————————————————————
FJ vte^kr-fpfA*; fpj(3ptc,.hematite -*H*r*d : carries abundant
f In* jr^i* ,*Hh*flrji1 rrvriti
tiny vainlats.

t: central lv
•f all anglx. ——————————————————————————————————

at: 70* to core axis but

broken core at i^b-uj leer,.
- ..^ * - ,: . . , - .- . . ..

. . - . . -: -^ . .. . . . . . .. ., . .
' ' - - ''' ^ . ' .1. : , , .. .' . . . . . . .

' ,-. . . . .

fill In on JL 
*vrry pin* *f

Loc*liort of rtol* In relthon lo * 
fuKl point on the clilm

J^';

25*

20*

?n*

8 '

it

4

9

3

Your 
Simplt No.

02092
02J93
Q2094
02095

02096
02097

02098

02099

tmoo -

07S01

Mtp HelKtnct Ho. 
C2363

Cocition ("T W P . l-Ol. Con fit

DKBASSIGK TOWNSli

Hoi* He
GV-02

CUimNo

684758
L*l *nd l ong ) 

li'

P,g* HP 
01

- -

TfOp*fty Warn*
COI.PF.N VAI.I: KXPI.ORATION coKi 1 .

Stmplt FooUB*
from

25.5
33.0.
39. Q
49.0

59,0
63.5

67.0

77.0

Q 1 *i
OA T \
97. S

107.^

To

29.0
36.0
42.0
52.0

6^.0
66.5

72.0

7Q.O

R7.S
.9?... S -.
Q7..1 .
98.. S.

109,?

S*mpl* 
length

3-5

3-0

3.0 1
3,0

1.0

2.0

i.n

7 ^
.1.0

/Sil

n^irn

1
2
1
1

2-2 ,. - - ;

i
j....,.,,

ii
..i,,.,,,.,,

0

Ainyj t

- - ----
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EQUESTf!Sy4?'vV; '; ~

018J?l?)Xj^Tl]CK DIAMOND
bete Hole Started 
NOVEMBER 18, 1985

DRILLING LTD.
Date Completed 

NOVEMBER 22, 1985
{•B4o**tlon Co, Owner or Option** 

' GOLDEN VALE EXPLORATION CORP.
i- 1 -': - '

f OOteO* ,
'ram~RU;

'"16
C*.BB;

iJiS.i
(46. 4i

J83.5
35T9T

•u*.s
(40*.*

?:r-
ounr

j^i^

To
148. U

152.5
(46.48

183.5

(55. 93

346.5
TTOT^-

367. s
) (11?

416.5
JTIZoT!

RockTrP*
lamprophyre ndyke -—
fine grained
matic t low

coarse grained
flow

fine to medium
J grained:

to mafic
interuw
flow

mafic tuff
nn

interbedded
ijoatic to interii

i lows Uine: gfTJ
and tut t s v

-*^*
CotlerClevetlon 
130^OVE

DaleLogoed 
NOV, 19-25

Otl* Submitted 

JAN. 20/86

tMitajM MM fcw""760*
looped by 

UN CAMPBl

yiMIYlUWU

ToUI rooleQ* 
5Q2'

iLL
Submitted by (Sandur*)

Dewriptton
Cmo. p*M MN. *MM*. IHMH K. IM.r.H*V. IK

.run. i-vop

Dip ci Hole e! 
C*n..| 50

fxl

Hi

"l
H|

Dark green to black; massive; tine grained matic matrix; 21U
/U* phenocrepts ot brotite; some altered play pnenocrepts.
con't. Breccia cone from 150-157 with pervasive epidote
alteration and he*ft*i*fc
crttb veinlets; 3-5Z dis

stained tractures; numerous quartz
pyrite

Various attades green, white; dark green phenocr
green to white matrix; mottled appearance; mass
chlorite, quartz and epidote; 3X dis pyrite

ypts in a light
ive; plagioc aee,

Flow top breccia of interval; abundant quartz carb infilling
' with minor disseminated

fine grained
usually mass

mafic flow
pyrite; hematite stained quartz stringer!
light to medium green coloured:

.ve vith localyted breccia zones and hematite
epidote quartt stringers; becomes more intermediate as evidenced
by increased r . .^ . .. , . ^plag and quartz; lighter colour towards the end
of the interval: 6272' foliation defined by white olae-carbonatec
seams 1 not JX dis matrix pyrite.
Oaurte carb epidote vein •t 80* to S axis: fine trained pyrite
CPV (331.5-332.5) tiny quart* carb fractures vith small altera 
tions halo of epidote and auarti enrichment.
Lirfit to dark ereen. whit* bands; reddish bi-feldspar rich
bands: white
plAgipclaiA?

Jint: {rained

bands carb rich! green -,. — M ———— ̂  ——————————bands 46021 chlorite
fine gaJ.nCH) I T * * m ovriten interbedded with
f lev unit li

ftSt t tnm gra^eil flow* with pilloyed —————— —— -...-. ————————— .sections- i
fr**n 4 ..lMH. iJ'hm\ 1 rn. vide; tuffaceous sect ions 35X

Du In on A 
every ptoe ™

location of hole In relation lo t 
(lied potnl on the clilm.

nw
*MW*4**r. -35*

20*

fit)*

n*

c^.
W*OM^ArMut. i4"

2

31

Your 
Semple No

2502

?Mn

Mi p Reference No. 
C2365

Hole No

,r.v-2 . . .
Ptoe No

-2-— ,-
C4*lm No 

5SM 68475R
LocelKW (Twp, lot. Con. or Ltt end Lono ) 

DEHASSIGK TOWNSHIP

PfopertyNime 
GOLDEN VALE EXPLORATION COKL'

S4mpt* FooUg*
from

150.0

111. S•\\fl-i

To

152.0

332. S
J^R.ft

S*mpJ* 
Lenolh

2.0

,J.O ,.
-l,i.

A
TP

li Alltyl t
PB)

1

,, J .

_



v.'i-, •v.X ' ' ' —— ""— '^ "— ^ ~ ^*V^ yiMIVIUi^U LAAIL.U UJOO
?':- -•'-•''•' ''.' "

^iScK"/^ TUCK DAMOND DRILLING LTD
i*** Ho** Suried 0*1* Compi.ua 
.NOVEMBER 18, 1985 NOVEMBER 22, 1985

b*4w*UoA Co, Owner or Option** 

\, GOLDEN VALE EXPLORAION CORPORATION

Feoug*

X16.5
126.95

430,0
(131.0

435,5

179 *
TOOT

^ '

To
43U

T "( 131.

435.5
L) (13J

472.5
143.87

SO? fi
Mz44.4j

RockTyp*
intern, tult

UJ

Hafic flow
59)

Intermediate to
felsic tuff

FlovMafic
pffllctnic,,.. , ,,.,

iSgJgoVE
0*1* Logged 
NOV 19-25
Oil* Submitted

G-^.**

••MM* *l k*M *B*""""Vo* Tom f 001*9* 
502'

*?AN CAMPBELL
Submitted by (S4gn*iur*)

Dmcftpdon

Dip of Hoi* *t ' 
i m*e*fl.f| 50

n, 50"

n|
"1

"1

Light to oediuni green, light to medium brown and grey, cream
coloured as well; line grained chlorite 4U, plag JU, quartz, carb
epidote hematite all in matrix; 32 tiny wisps and bases fine
grained pyrite conformable to bedding;

Dark green; massive; becoming brecciated with quartz- carbonate
veins as interval deepens; fine to medium grained; chlorite,
biotite plagioclase quartz; IX disseminated pyrite

Various shades of green, brown, cream, blue; fine grained;
schistosity defined by sericite and chlorite; sericite, chlorite,
che rt rich bands, laminated locally; carbonate a weak but pervasi
matrix component; tiny boudinaged quartz viens parallel to
schistosity; alteration; tourmaline at around 457'; sporadic
epidotization and hematication; weak

Jiedium to coarse grained; ̂ .^.^^^^^^dark areen

silification

to black: chlorite hornblendi
li dis ovrite: laree patches of auartz feldspar

50X of c?re over a 10' interval from 482.0-492.0
comprise UP to

- . . - .

fill In on J

L cotton o* hoi* In edition lo * 
fi i*0 polnl on the cUlm

xs.

e

fMU*. 1

Your
Semple No.

2504
2505
2506
2507
2508
2509
2510
2511
2512

Map Rel* 

locitton f 

DEBAS

enc* No.

Hoi* No JPjorf.'o
CA'-OJ 1

Claim No.

Iwp, lot. Con. of Lei *nd Long ) 

1 SICE TOWNSHIP

Ptopeny N*me 
MANITOWIK LAKE

Samp)* f ooUQ*
From

450
453
456
459
462
464.5
467.5
479,5
479.0
488.0

To

453.0
456.0
459.0
462.0
464.5
467.5
470.5
472.5
482.0
491.5

Semple 
L*nglh

3-0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
3.5

TT 
Tl'K

Alttyt t
LIBl"

2
1

1
1
1
225

3
2

- - - - -
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Ministry ol 
M&rtheln 

.and Mines
Ontario

Report of Work •f **~
(Geophysical, Geological,
Geochemical and Expenditures) y

Mining Act

Instruction*: - Ple.nc tyr)p O' pr-nt.
- II nurntiro of minmq ci;i"Tn t niww

C xr.cf'd', •,(,,lc'1 On Ihi*, lO'rtl. AIT.If.h .T I'S

Mote* - On:y d.iv'i c""!' 1 '- oi'c uifli''') ' n ' fl
"f • IWiirl'tij-in" '.(-rlif;!, n",,l y li"' rritf M.
if |t.r "f .(,1'ml D.iy^ C' " rnii.,'"" 
ll'i fill ir," -.ii.nli 1 '! .i'".i", h"'oA X X

6*im HolderliT r tor * l M nncp No

T
Addrau e ST
Survey Company

^o.os.
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

O t2,es?cc?sr

Dale of Survey (Iro'n ti l o) '01 ii ST if u Q -r
Oay j Mo. l V'. j Day j Mo. | V' j

lo'ai Miles o' line Cut

f?.o
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numencal sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

Fo; *ach ^doitional survey: 
using tne same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Type of Work Performed 
Oaiu.lM(5

Performed on Claim(s)

( t&WSl. ,

S

Oat*

Mining Clmm 
Prefix i ^]urT>(-J

' Electromagnetic

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Bediometric
." MARIE

DIV.

Total 
Days Credits

Totflt ournf)cr ol mining 
damn covered bv this 
report o( work,

rded Holder or Agent (Signature/

Not*: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)

Calculation of Expenditure Oays Credits 

Total Expenditures

4-

Instructions
Total Oays Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
cho le*. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right,

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set Oorth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed tame during and/or a'ter its completion and the annexed report n true.

Nam* end Postal Address of Person Certifying

Date Certified

1362(85/12)
'. ''- -'i ^-'... -' '.. /'" '



ol
Northern Development 
and Mlnej

Order of 
thd Minister

Ontario
Mining Act

Room 6610, Whitney Block 
Oueen'i Park 
Toronto, Onteno 
M7A 1W3 
416/965-4688

In the matter of mining claims: SSM 684752 to 58 Inclusive

1n the Township of Debassige

as listed on Report of Work #22-86.

^;.;

l* On consideration of an application from the recorded hoidftr, Golden Vale Exploration Corp, 
nder Section 77 Subsee 
Diamond Drilling

l under Sectipn^77^Subsejrtlon 22 of the Mining Act, l hereby order that the time for filing reports and plans in supporj of
. amassment work(WorHflri nn February 21 t

f f be extended until and Including_May 9.' .19-86..
19 86

- O
cxt*

1^!^ v? Golden Vale Exploration Corp,
Siii:-:.1!'.''^/-':'-'..'*..'*'*^ -'215 •'•'•'/•'W'''' '-' ''' : ' "

rlastlngs Street
. ,^B.C^; :,.:. :

^^fifiiiili^'^
^1=1^1^97151*611 vi 1 lei Aven

OreQuest Consultants Ltd
Suite 404
595 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 2T5

Mining Recorder
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario



l Mlnlrtry of
Northern Development
andMines

Ontario

Technical Asiettment 
'Work Credits

Dtt*

JMajLlgiJiee...

fttt 
_____2.9085

Mining Rccordtr'i Report o* 
Work No.

™.—™2Mi™J

Recorded Holder

Townihlp or Are*
GOLDEN VALE EXPLORATION CORP.__...  

DFRASSIfiF TOWNSHIP
Type of turvey and number o* 

Awe**ment doy* credit per elelm
Geophysical

Mining C laims At t oued

"?K,Vf

m

Radiometric. .days

SV Cnher——————————————————— 

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Aliened" column 

________;___________ da y i

v: :: Man day* Q

. - ' . _ 
Special provision [j

Airborne Q 

Ground [J

'•' ; Q Credits have been reduced became of partial 
: '? coverage of claims,
'•"''CD Credits have been reduced Heceuie o l correction! 
} ' to work dates and figures of applicant.

11388.00 SPENT ON ASSAYING SAMPLES TAKEN 
FROM MINING CLAIMS:

SSM 684754-58

91.5 DAYS CREDIT ALLOWED WHICH MAY BE GROUPED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 76(6) OF THE MINING 
ACT R.S.O. 1980.

FOR MINING RECORDER'S USE;

The work assignment for each of the above listed 
2 claims is 46.25 days per claim.



S&-'
- "f*;: . .
*-'V.:

;f:
May 28. 1986 Your File: 22-86 

Our File: 2.9085

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
875 QueenStreet East

: Box-;669:VV;^"----;- -- 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

Dear Madam: - - ' : ,' ;':.--v-.'..-- ;.*-. 1 .;...' v.. .-.; - c.;.. - . v . : .-f

RE: Assaying submitted under Section 77(19) 
of the Mining Act R.S.0. 1980, on Mining 
Claims SSM 684758, et al. In Debassige

The enclosed statement of assessment work credits for 
assaying expenditures has been approved as of the above

Please Inform the recorded holder of this mining claim 
and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

J.C. Smith, Supervisor 
Mining Lands Section

Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1U3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888 

SH/mc
cc: Golden Vale Exploration Corp

Suite 215
744 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 1A3

lan Campbell
597 Grenville Avenue
Thunder Bay, Ontario

OreQuest Consultants Ltd
Suite 404
595 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 2T5

Resident Geologist 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
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PLAN VIEW

MANITOWIK LAKE

\A - H elicopter pad

50

SCALE

100 m

LEGEND 

Mafic Metavolcanics 

Unsubdivided 

Massive lava, aphanitic 

Massive lava, medium to coarse grained 

Volcanic breccia and agglomerate 

Pillowed 

Chlorite schist 

Tuff and tuffaceous schist 

Tuffaceous chert 

Amygdaloidal 

Garnet bearing 

Intermediate Metavolcanics 

Unsubdivided

Massive lava and flow banded 

Porphyritic flows

Tuff breccia, pyroclastic breccia and schists 

Laminated tuff 

Sericite schist 

Felsic Metovolcanics 

Unsubdivided

Massive and flow banded lava

Tuff breccia, pyroclastic breccia and schists

Cihemical Metasediments

Chert

Mafic Intrusive Rocks

Diabase dyke and sills

Lamprophyre dyke

ALTERATION

Hematization 
Silicification 
Epidotization 
Sericitization

c

py -
cpy -

Carbonation 

Pyrite

Chalcopyrite

SYMBOLS

Foliation 

Quartz vein

O 10 20 30m

SCALE

-oo is* i
42C81NW0482 8019 DEBASSIGE E00

REQUEST
GOLDEN VALE EXPLORATION 

CORPORATION
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE SECTION 

GV-OI-85

MANITOWICK LAKE PROJECT 
WAWA, ONTARIO

DATE' 

March, 1986

SCALE'

l ' 400

FIGURE^ 

4



PLAN VIEW

MANITOWIK LAKE

H - Helicopter pad

50

SCALE

100 m

SURFACE
COPPER
SHOWING

MANITOWIK L AKE

IP ANOMALY

LEGEND 

Mafic Metovolcanics 

Unsubdivided 

Massive lava, aphanitic 

Massive lava, medium to coarse grained 

Volcanic breccia and agglomerate 
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